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In germ cells, Piwi proteins interact with a specific class of small noncoding RNAs, piwi-interacting RNAs
(piRNAs). Together, these form a pathway that represses transposable elements, thus safeguarding germ cell
genomes. Basic models describe the overall operation of piRNA pathways. However, the protein compositions of
Piwi complexes, the critical protein–protein interactions that drive small RNA production and target recognition,
and the precise molecular consequences of conserved localization to germline structures, call nuage, remains
poorly understood. We purified the three murine Piwi family proteins, MILI, MIWI, and MIWI2, from mouse germ
cells and characterized their interacting protein partners. Piwi proteins were found in complex with PRMT5/
WDR77, an enzyme that dimethylates arginine residues. By immunoprecipitation with specific antibodies and by
mass spectrometry, we found that Piwi proteins are arginine methylated at conserved positions in their N termini.
These modifications are essential to direct complex formation with specific members of the Tudor protein family.
Recognition of methylarginine marks by Tudor proteins can drive the localization of Piwi proteins to cytoplasmic
foci in an artificial setting, supporting a role for this interaction in Piwi localization to nuage, a characteristic that
correlates with proper operation of the piRNA pathway and transposon silencing in multiple organisms.
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Argonaute (Ago) proteins bind small RNAs to form the
core of the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC),
which is responsible for both artificial RNAi and natural
regulation of gene expression by endogenous small RNAs.
In all Metazoa, the Argonaute family contains multiple
members, which can be placed into the so-called Ago and
Piwi clades, based on their sequence conservation.
Members of the Ago clade are found in all cell types. In
contrast, Piwi proteins are a signature feature of germ
cells in multicellular animals. Their associated piwi-
interacting RNA (piRNA) populations have been character-
ized from Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila, zebrafish,
Xenopus, and mammals (Aravin et al. 2006; Girard et al.
2006; Saito et al. 2006; Vagin et al. 2006; Brennecke et al.
2007; Batista et al. 2008; Das et al. 2008; Houwing
et al. 2008; Wilczynska et al. 2009), and this has pointed
to conserved roles in the suppression of mobile genetic
elements (Aravin et al. 2007a). Post-transcriptional mech-
anisms clearly contribute to piRNA-directed silencing,
since small RNA-guided cleavage inactivates transposon
mRNAs. However, in mice, two Piwi family members,
MILI and MIWI2, also specify de novo DNA methylation
of transposon sequences in embryonic germ cells, leading
to their transcriptional repression (Aravin et al. 2007b;
Carmell et al. 2007; Kuramochi-Miyagawa et al. 2008).
The biogenesis mechanisms that generate piRNAs
differ from those that produce other small RNA classes
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(Aravin et al. 2007a). MicroRNAs (miRNAs) and siRNAs
emerge from double-stranded precursors through the
action of conserved RNaseIII family members, including
Dicer and Drosha, whereas Dicer is dispensable for
piRNA generation in Drosophila and zebrafish (Vagin
et al. 2006; Houwing et al. 2007). Instead, piRNAs are
produced from genomic loci, piRNA clusters that give
rise to long, single-stranded precursor transcripts. These
appear to produce piRNAs through two, likely distinct,
biochemical pathways (Brennecke et al. 2007). Primary
piRNA biogenesis involves direct sampling of precursor
transcripts by an unknown machinery. Precursor tran-
scripts from piRNA clusters can also participate, along
with transposon mRNAs, in a loop, called the ping-pong
cycle, inwhich piRNA-directed cleavage of each long RNA
by Piwi proteins produces the 59 ends of new piRNAs
(Brennecke et al. 2007; Gunawardane et al. 2007). This
results in a mixture of sense and antisense species that
tend to be enriched for sequences corresponding to trans-
posons that are actively expressed (Brennecke et al. 2008).
Overall, the domain structures of Piwi and Ago pro-
teins are highly similar; both have PAZ domains, which
engage the 39 ends of small RNAs (Hutvagner and Simard
2008), an RNase H-like motif in the Piwi domain that
catalyzes small RNA-directed target cleavage, and a bind-
ing pocked in the mid-domain that holds the 59 end of the
small RNA guide. However, the proteins that interact
with Ago and Piwi family members differ substantially.
Biochemical purification of Ago-RISCs has identified
many components whose roles in small RNA pathways
or whose interactions with these effector complexes are
conserved between Drosophila and mammals. Among
these are Dicer and its dsRBD-containing cofactors (TRBP,
R2D2, Loqs), the putative RNAhelicase,MOV10/Armitage,
components of P-bodies, including GW182/TNRC6B, and
a nuclear transport receptor, Importin-8 (Chendrimada
et al. 2005; Gregory et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2005; Meister
et al. 2005; Weinmann et al. 2009).
The composition of Piwi complexes has been investi-
gated less extensively. Thus far, interactions have been
reported in flies with a chromatin-associated protein, HP-
1, and in rodents with a nuclease, RecQ1, and a kinesin
motor protein, KIF17b (Kotaja et al. 2006; Lau et al. 2006;
Brower-Toland et al. 2007). Here, we report the purifica-
tion and analysis of complexes containing each of the
three mouse Piwi proteins, MILI, MIWI, andMIWI2, from
germ cells. Among the proteins that interact with these
family members were an arginine methyltransferase,
PRMT5, and its cofactor, WDR77/MEP50 (Friesen et al.
2002). The three mouse Piwi proteins, as well as family
members from other organisms, contain multiple RG/RA
sites at their N termini that serve as potential methyla-
tion sites, and arginine methylation of Piwi proteins was
confirmed by mass spectrometry and antibody recogni-
tion. These arginine methyl marks are read by a family of
Tudor domain proteins, whose individual members show
specificity for interaction with MIWI, MILI, or MIWI2.
Tudor family proteins show dynamic patterns of expres-
sion during spermatogenesis, and some colocalize with
specific Piwi family proteins in cytoplasmic nuage. Anal-
ysis of mutant animals supports critical roles for Tudor
proteins, likely through their interactions with Piwi
family members, in the piRNA pathway.
Results
Purification of Piwi complexes from germ cells
To facilitate purification of Piwi RNP complexes, we
established transgenic mouse lines expressing epitope-
tagged MILI, MIWI, and MIWI2. In each case, two in-
dependent transgenes were constructed by fusing either
3xmyc or 3xFlag/HA tags at the N terminus of each target
protein via BAC recombineering (Ohtsuka et al. 2009).
Following pronuclear injection, these constructs pro-
duced animals in which the modified protein was ex-
pressed under its own, endogenous promoter. Several
independent founder lines were established for each con-
struct. All gave the expected product on Western blots
and reproduced the developmentally timed expression
pattern and subcellular localization that had been docu-
mented for the corresponding endogenous protein (data
not shown).
In males, MIWI2 expression begins in developing germ
cells during late embryogenesis (approximately embry-
onic day 14.5 [E14.5]) and persists until shortly after birth.
MILI expression begins earlier (approximately E12.5), and
the protein is continuously present in germ cells until the
haploid round spermatid stage. MIWI is not expressed
until the pachytene stage of meiosis (approximately post-
natal day 14 [P14]). Accordingly, we isolated MIWI2 and
MILI from embryonic testes (E17.5) and MILI and MIWI
complexes from adult animals (;3 mo old). Complexes
were recovered using either a single-step procedure with
antibodies to endogenous proteins or a multistep purifi-
cation that involved sequential binding to anti-Flag and
anti-HA beads. After elution from beads, recovered pro-
teins were analyzed by Multidimensional Protein Identi-
fication Technology (MudPIT). Confident calls of inter-
acting proteins took advantage of comparisons of results
obtained with multiple independent samples and two
different tags. For reference, these were compared with
identical purifications fromnontransgenic animals, which
are essentially null for the tagged protein. A compilation
of the MIWI-, MILI-, and MIWI2-associated proteomes is
given in Supplemental Table S1.
Overall, we failed to detect the many identified com-
ponents of canonical Ago RISC in association with Piwi
family members, including Dicer, TRBP, or GW182/
TNRC6B. Instead, we found a rich, but mostly distinct
Piwi-associated proteome. For all three family members,
we saw a general enrichment of proteins identified pre-
viously as components of germline granules, including
chromatoid bodies, consistent with the demonstrated
subcellular compartmentalization of Piwi proteins (see
Supplemental Table S1).
We did not detectmouseRecQ1 orHP1 homologs, which
were shown previously to interact with Piwi familymem-
bers in other organisms (Lau et al. 2006; Brower-Toland
et al. 2007). MIWI and MIWI2 immunocomplexes did
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contain a germline-specific paralog of Mov10, Mov10I1.
Mov10I1 is a homolog of Armitage, a helicase required for
the function of the piRNA pathway in Drosophila germ
cells (Vagin et al. 2006). Its paralog, Mov10, has been
reported to interact with Ago clade proteins (Meister et al.
2005), suggesting at least some commonality between
Piwi and Ago RISCs.
With MIWI and MIWI2, we also detected complex for-
mation with MVH, the mouse homology of Vasa, a heli-
case that has long served as a marker of germ cells. Vasa is
functionally linked to efficient operation of the piRNA
pathway inDrosophila germ cells. MVH colocalizes with
MIWI in chromatoid bodies in meiotic spermatocytes
and with MILI in both chromatoid bodies and smaller
cytoplasmic RNP granules present in prospermatogonia,
spermatogonia, and spermatocytes (data not shown). Com-
plex formation was not observed between MILI and MVH,
supporting the specificity of the MVH–MIWI and MVH–
MIWI2 complexes.
Piwi proteins associate with and are modified
by an arginine–methylase complex
Common components of all Piwi complexes, irrespective
of developmental stage, were the arginine methyltrans-
ferase, PRMT5, and its cofactor, WDR77 (Fig. 1A). After
dual Flag/HA purification of MIWI, PRMT5 and WDR77
were represented by 20 and 14 peptides, corresponding to
21.6% and 18.4% protein coverage, respectively. This
interaction could be confirmed by Western blotting and
was insensitive to RNase treatment (Fig. 1B). Similar
interactions were detected with MILI andMIWI2 (Fig. 1B;
data not shown).
To validate the observed interactions and to test the
degree to which they were dependent on the ongoing
operation of the piRNA pathway, we used 293 cells,
which neither mount a piRNA response nor load ectop-
ically expressed Piwi proteins with small RNAs (data not
shown). Myc-tagged MILI, MIWI, or MIWI2 were coex-
pressed with Flag/HA-tagged PRMT5 or WDR77. Inter-
action was tested by probing anti-myc immunoprecip-
itates with anti-HA antibodies. None of the Piwi proteins
appeared to interact appreciably with PRMT5. However,
all three showed binding to WDR77 (Fig. 1C), which
might bridge interactions between Piwis and PRMT5.
PRMT5 and WDR77 form a methylosome complex
that symmetrically dimethylates arginine and lysine res-
idues in many proteins, including histones H3 and H4,
spliceosomal proteins Sm D1 and Sm D3, and the p53
tumor suppressor (Pal et al. 2004; Jansson et al. 2008).
Since Piwis associated with the PRMT5/WDR77 com-
plex, we examined the possibility that they, themselves,
might serve as methylosome substrates. Flag/HA-tagged
MIWI, immunoprecipitated from testis extracts, was
recognized by an antibody (SYM10) that binds multiple
symmetrically methylated arginine residues (Fig. 2A).
MIWI could also be immunoprecipitated using the anti-
methylarginine antibody.
Costaining of adult testis sections using SYM10 and
anti-MIWI antibodies produced strong signals in the
chromatoid bodies of round spermatids (Fig. 2B). Staining
was also seen with ASYM10, an antibody, which recog-
nizes asymmetrically methylated arginine residues, in-
dicating an accumulation of proteins with both types of
modifications in this cytoplasmic body (Fig. 2C). In sper-
matocytes at earlier stages of development and in em-
bryonic gonocytes, we observed nuclear staining with
SYM10 antibodies (Fig. 2C; Supplemental Fig. S1). Of
course, many proteins bearing methyl marks are recog-
nized by SYM10 and ASYM10. For example, Sm D1 and
Sm D3 have been reported to shuttle between nuage and
the nucleus in bothmice and flies (Chuma et al. 2006). We
therefore investigated which proteins contributed most
prominently to the observed anti-methylarginine stain-
ing of chromatoid bodies.
Figure 1. PRMT5/WDR77 complex associate with mouse Piwi
proteins. (A) Presented are MudPIT analyses of immuoprecipi-
tated 3xFlag-HA-MIWI complexes with the number of peptides
and coverage (percent shown in each column) shown for HA
elution. (B, top panel) PRMT5 or WDR77 was immunoprecipi-
tated from adult testis extracts and probed on a Western blot
with HA antibodies to detect Flag-HA-MIWI. (Bottom panel)
Flag-HA-tagged MIWI2 or MILI was immunoprecipitated from
embryonic testes (E16.5–E18.5) using Flag beads and probed
with PRMT5 or HA antibodies. (L) Lysate; (B) bound fractions.
The bands seen in immunoprecipitates from nontransgenic
animals represent a nonspecific interaction between PRMT5
and the anti-Flag beads. (C) Tagged MIWI, MIWI2, or MILI
proteins were immunoprecipitated from 293 cell extracts using
myc beads and probed on Westerns with HA antibodies.
Arginine methylation in the piRNA pathway
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The round spermatids of Miwi-mutant mice (Miwi/)
(Fig. 2C) still contain chromatoid bodies, as indicated by
the persistent localization of MVH, MILI, TDRD1,
TDRD6, TDRD7, and TDRD9 in a prominent perinuclear
granule (Fig. 2D; Supplemental Fig. S2). Yet, the staining
of chromatoid bodies with anti-methylarginine antibod-
ies was greatly reduced upon MIWI loss (Fig. 2C). In
embryonic gonocytes WDR77 is uniformly distributed in
the nucleus and cytoplasm (Supplemental Fig. S1), but it
found prominently in the chromatoid bodies of round
spermatids (Fig. 2D). WDR77 localization to chromatoid
bodies is perturbed in Miwi mutants, while the uniform
cytoplasmic localization of PRMT5 in the cytoplasm
unaffected (Fig. 2D). Considered together, these data are
consistent with a model in which MIWI is a major
component of the chromatoid body that brings WDR77
to that structure through their residence in the same RNP
complex.
Sites of methylation in Piwi proteins
We wished to determine the precise sites of arginine
modification within mouse Piwi family proteins. This
presents a significant challenge for conventional LC/MS/
MS due both to the intrinsically high charge states of
methylarginine-containing peptides and to the intrinsic
lability of methylarginine moieties, which precludes
effective fragmentation of the peptide backbone (H Wang
et al. 2009). We therefore employed and extensively op-
timized a number of analytical advancements to achieve
sufficient protein coverage of methylarginine-containing
peptides and to permit localization of modified positions
within those fragments.
MIWI and MILI were successfully purified from mouse
testes using an anti-Flag monoclonal antibody. MIWI2
purifications did not yield sufficient material for analysis.
These preparations were further purified and digested
using a gel-free precipitation/on-pellet-digestion proce-
dure (Duan et al. 2009). This provided higher peptide
recovery and lower nonuniform peptide loss than gel-
based preparation methods. Two proteolytic enzymes
(trypsin and V8) and two fragmentation methods (CID
and ETD) were used separately for identification. Using
two methods in parallel produced complementary pro-
teolytic profiles, which was essential for improving both
protein coverage and the identification of modified resi-
dues. For example, when a modified residue occurs in an
arginine-rich domain, trypsin will generate very short,
highly polar peptides that elude separation and sequenc-
ing, whereas V8 generates suitable peptide from such
Figure 2. Arginine methylation of MIWI
and the presence of arginine methylated
proteins in the chromatoid body (CB). (A,
left panel) Tagged MIWI protein was immu-
noprecipitaed from testes extracts with
SYM10 (anti-symmetric dimethylarginine)
and probed by Western with HA antibodies.
(Right panel) Tagged MIWI was immunopre-
cipitated using Flag beads and tested on
Western with SYM10 antibodies. (L) Lysate;
(S) supernatant; (B) bound fractions. (B) Lo-
calization of symmetric dimethylarginine
(SYM10) and MIWI was noted in the CB of
round spermatids. Before the CB is formed,
MIWI and Sym10 marks are not colocalized.
In spermatocytes (Sp) MIWI is uniformly
distributed in the cytoplasm, while Sym10
predominantly stain the nucleus. (C) Local-
ization of symmetric (SYM10) and asymmet-
ric (ASYM14) arginine methylationmarks was
analyzed in testes of 20-d-old heterozygous
and homozygous Miwi animals. (D) The
PRMT5 partner, WDR77 localizes to CB in
control animals (Miwi+/), but is lost in
MIWI-deficient animals, while the CB
markers, MVH and MILI, retain their locali-
zation in CBs. PRMT5 is uniformly distrib-
uted in the cytoplasm independently of
MIWI.
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a domain. Although ETD is superior to CID for sequenc-
ing methylarginine peptides, the latter can provide
unique fragmentation information that may reveal meth-
ylation symmetries. Samples were examined on a high-
resolution/accuracy MS analyzer (Orbitrap) and results
were passed through a set of high stringency filtration
criteria (see the Materials and Methods). All positions at
which methylated arginine residues were called were
cross-validated using multiple approaches.
We achieved 87% sequence coverage for MIWI and
83% for MILI (Supplemental Fig. S3). We were able to
identify with high confidence three modified arginines on
MIWI and six on MILI (Fig. 3A; Supplemental Fig. S4). Of
the three modified sites in MIWI, two lay close to the N
terminus at residues 14 and 49. Methylation may also
occur on arginine residues nearer the N terminus, but
definitive calls at these sites were prevented by low
coverage in this area (Supplmental Fig. S3). R14 appeared
in both monomethylated and symmetrically dimethyl-
ated forms. R49 and R371 were monomethylated. R14
and R49 are positioned in extended stretches of RG/RA
sequences that are similar to mapped sites of PRMT5-
catalyzed methylation in other targets, such as Sm D1
and D3 and coilin (Fig. 3B, inset). In MILI, R74 was both
monomethylated and symmetrically dimethylated.
R100, R163, and R549 were symmetrically dimethylated
and R95 was monomethylated. The majority of meth-
ylarginine residues in MILI are conserved in its orthologs
from other mammalian species. R549 is located in
an RWG motif between the PAZ and PIWI domains
within the mid domain. Previous studies have not
reported symmetric dimethylation in RWG motifs, but
the analysis of this residue by multiple independent
methods provides high confidence for the existence of
this modification.
Potential sites for arginine methylation are a conserved
feature of Piwi family proteins. Although sites in MIWI2
could not be mapped experimentally, it does contain
multiple tandem RG/RA motifs near its N terminus.
A similar configuration is seen in other vertebrates
(humans, Xenopus, and zebrafish) as well as in inverte-
brates including Drosophila (Aub, Piwi, and AGO3), C.
elegans (Prg-1), sea urchin (seawi), planaria (smedwi), and
hydra (cniwi) (Fig. 3B; data not shown). There is an overall
lack of conservation in N-terminal regions among Piwi
family proteins. Nevertheless, of all those available for
examination, only Prg-2, which has a foreshortened N
terminus, lacks the motif. Interestingly, in contrast to
prg-1 mutants, loss of prg-2 does not affect piRNA ex-
pression or germline development (Batista et al. 2008).
Although the Piwi and Ago clades share overall protein
structure, analogous RG/RA motifs are missing from
human and mouse Ago1–4 and from Drosophila Ago1
and Ago2. Considered together, these observations in-
dicate that N-terminal arginine methylation may be
a conserved feature that distinguishes RISCs containing
Piwi family proteins from those formed around the Ago
clade.
Figure 3. Mapping of arginine methylation sites
in MIWI and MILI and conservation of arginine
methylation sites among Piwi proteins. (A) Poten-
tial arginine methylation sites (RA/RGmotifs) are
shown at N termini of MILI andMIWI (RAmotifs,
green; RG motifs, red). Monomethylation (M) and
dimethylation (D) sites were identified by three
different methods using digestion with trypsin or
V8 protease and color coded accordingly. Below
are shown positions of four arginine residues
changed to lysine in the MILI-m1 construct. (B)
The N termini of murine (MIWI, MILI, and
MIWI2), Drosophila (Piwi, Aub, and AGO3), cni-
darian (Cniwi), and C. elegans (prg-1) Piwis and
the Ago family members in Drosophila (dAgo1
and dAgo2) and mouse (mAgo2) are shown to
scale. The positions of RA and RG motifs, marked
as in A, are shown with stretches of multiple
tandem motifs marked with the number of argi-
nine residues. (Inset) Representative motifs in
Piwis are aligned with known sites of symmetric
arginine methylation in Sm D1, Sm D3, and p80
coilin. The boxed area of MILI and MIWI is shown
in A.
Arginine methylation in the piRNA pathway
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Piwi methylation is required for interaction
with Tudor family proteins
The conservation of arginine methylation prompted a
search for potential functions of such modifications.
Tudor domains are known to recognize and bind to meth-
ylated arginines. For example, the Tudor domain within
SMN binds methylarginine residues within Sm proteins
as it chaperones snRNP assembly (MacKenzie andGendron
2001). Analogously, symmetric dimethylarginine mod-
ification of p53 is essential for its interaction with 53BP1
(Kachirskaia et al. 2008). Notably, our proteomic analysis
of 3xFlag-HA MILI, MIWI, and MIWI2 and of endoge-
nous MIWI and MILI complexes revealed several proteins
with single or multiple Tudor domains. We therefore
investigated these as candidates for ‘‘readers’’ of themeth-
ylarginine marks within Piwi family members.
Piwi family immunoprecipitates contain six distinct
Tudor domain proteins, TDRD1, TDRD2 (TDRKH),
TDRD4 (RNF17), TDRD6, TDRD7, and TDRD9 either
in adult or embryonic testes (Fig. 4). Each showed a
discrete and specific pattern of interaction. Embryonic
MILI complexes contained only TDRD1, while MIWI2
bound TDRD1, TDRD2, and to a much lesser extent,
TDRD9 (Fig. 4D). MIWI associated with the greatest
number of Tudor family proteins including TDRD1,
TDRD2 and TDRD6 (64, 27, and 136 peptides, represent-
ing 32.6%, 38.2%, and 37.9% coverage, respectively; Fig.
4C). To lesser degrees, MIWI complexes also contained
TDRD4 (12 peptides, 8.7% coverage), TDRD7, andTDRD9
Figure 4. Piwi complexes with Tudor proteins. (A) Results of MudPIT analysis are shown for MILI complexes immunoprecipitated
from adult testis extracts using MILI N1 or MILI N2 antibodies. The percent coverage is shown for each bar. (B) Results of MudPIT
analysis are shown for MIWI complexes immunoprecipitated from adult testis using MIWI N2 or MIWI N3 antibodies. (C) Re-
sults of MudPIT analysis are shown for immuoprecipitated 3xFlag-HA-MIWI complexes (adult testis). (D, top panel) Results of MudPIT
analysis of immunoprecipitated 3xFlag-HA-MIWI2 complexes from E16.5–E18.5 testes are shown. (Bottom panel) Results of MudPIT
analysis of immunoprecipitated 3xFlag-HA-MILI complexes from RNaseA-treated extracts are shown. (E) 3xFlag-HA-MIWI was
immunoprecipitaed from adult testis extracts using TDRD1, TDRD9, TDRD4, TDRD6, TDRD7, or IgG antibodies and probed on
Western with HA antibodies. (F) 3xFlag-HA-MIWI2 or 3xFlag-HA-MILI were immunoprecipitated from embryonic testes (E16.5–E18.5)
using Flag beads and tested on Western with TDRD1, TDRD9 antibodies. (L:) Lysate; (B) bound fractions.
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(three and two peptides, 2.1% coverage). Interactions
identified by mass spectrometry could be confirmed
by Western blotting (for example, see Fig. 4E), and in no
case did we note that interactions were sensitive to treat-
ment of immunocomplexes with RNaseA (for example,
see Fig. 4F).
Interactions between Piwi family members and Tudor
domain proteins could be recapitulated in cultured, 293
cells. Upon coexpression, MILI and MIWI strongly inter-
acted with TDRD1 (Fig. 5A). MIWI and MILI both
interacted to differing degrees with TDRD2 and TDRD9.
These results demonstrate that additional testis-specific
factors are not required to mediate Piwi–Tudor interac-
tions. Importantly, the interaction patterns observed in
germ cells are retained in this artificial system, suggest-
ing that intrinsic features of these protein partners de-
termine the specificity of complex formation.
Access to a cell culture model permitted us to test the
determinants of Piwi–Tudor interactions. Ectopically
expressed MIWI and MILI proteins become arginine
methylated in 293 cells (Supplemental Fig. S5). Methyl-
thioadenosine (MTA) is a relatively general inhibitor of
methyltransferases. Treatment of transfected 293 cells
with this compound prevented modification of MILI and
MIWI. Coincidently, treatment with the inhibitor abol-
ished interactions between MILI and TDRD1, implicat-
ing arginine methylation as a binding determinant for
these proteins (Fig. 5B). The PRMT5/Wrd77 methylo-
some is associated with Piwi proteins in testis and is the
only mammalian enzyme known to create the dimethyl-
arginine marks observed on Piwi proteins. Thus, it is a
prime candidate for mediating modifications of MILI and
MIWI that are essential for Tudor binding.
To identify residues important for interaction between
Piwi and Tudor family proteins, we focused on arginines
in the MILI N terminus, since motifs in these positions
are conserved. We prepared a quadruple mutant in which
R9, R39, R45, and R74 were changed to lysine (MILI-m1
[R/ K]) (Fig. 3A). These were conservative substitutions
that abolished a mapped methylation site (R74) on MILI
in germ cells. The quadruple mutant showed no detect-
able binding to TDRD1 or TDRD9 in 293 cells (Fig. 5C).
In parallel, we prepared a fusion protein in which the first
250 residues of MIWI were appended to an Ago2 protein
lacking its first 174 amino acids. This MIWI fragment
encompassed two of its three demonstrably methylated
residues (R14 and R49). The fusion protein bound
TDRD1, albeit somewhat more weakly than full-length
MIWI (data not shown). No detectable binding was ob-
served with full-length Ago2.
When transfected into 293 or U2OS cells, MILI is gen-
erally distributed in a finely granular pattern throughout
the cytoplasm (Fig. 5D; data not shown). In contrast,
TDRD1 collects in a number of large cytoplasmic foci.
CoexpressionwithTDRD1 also causesMILI to accumulate
in discrete foci. This depends on the integrity of mapped
arginine methylation sites since the MILI-m1 mutant
fails to adopt a TDRD1-dependent localization pattern.
Considered together, these results point to Tudor
domain proteins as the readers of arginine methyl marks
in Piwi proteins. Modification of arginine residues in the
MILI N terminus is essential to mediate the interaction
and fragments of MIWI-containing modification sites can
confer binding on a heterologous fusion protein. The
ability of TDRD1 to confer a focal localization pattern
on MILI in an artificial context raised the possibility that
arginine methylation and Tudor binding help to mediate
assembly of piRNA pathway components into germline
nuage.
Colocalization of Tudor and Piwi proteins in nuage
Just as with MIWI, MILI, and MIWI2, the integrity of
a number of Tudor family proteins is essential for male
Figure 5. Tudors interacts with dimethylated arginines in Piwis.
(A) Coimmunoprecipitation is shown for myc-MIWI or myc-MILI
with Flag-HA-TDRD1, Flag-HA-TDRD2, Flag-HA-TDRD9, and
Flag-HA-Tudor-SN from 293 cell extracts. Tagged MIWI or MILI
proteins were immunoprecipitated from 293 cell with (+R) or
without (R) RNase A treatment using anti-myc beads and blotted
using HA antibodies. (B) Coimmunoprecipitation is shown for
myc-MILI with Flag-HA-TDRD1 from extracts of transfected 293
cells treated with an inhibitor of methylation (MTA). MILI was
precipitated using anti-myc beads and probed with HA antibodies.
(C, top panel) Coimmunoprecipitation is shown for Flag-HA-
TDRD1 and TDRD9 with myc-MILI (WT) and myc-MILI-m1
(m1), where four arginine residues were substituted to lysine (see
Fig. 3A). Tagged MILI proteins were immunoprecipitated from 293
cell extracts using anti-myc beads and probed with HA antibodies.
(Bottom panel) The lysate, which was used for myc immunopre-
cipitation, was probed with myc antibodies. (D) Patterns of
ectopically expressed TDRD1, MILI, and MILI-m1 localization
are shown for U2OS cells. Also shown are patterns of MILI and
MILI-m1 in U2OS cells that express a nontagged TDRD1.
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fertility (Pan et al. 2005; Chuma et al. 2006; Vasileva et al.
2009; S Chuma, unpubl.). This provided a strong indica-
tion that their reading of arginine methyl marks and
association with Piwi family members holds functional
significance. Piwi family proteins occupy characteristic
cytoplasmic domains, and their ability to localize to these
structures has been linked to the efficient operation of the
piRNA pathway (Lim and Kai 2007). We therefore probed
the localization of Tudor family members and the inter-
relationships between these proteins and mammalian
Piwis.
In haploid round spermatids, TDRD1, TDRD6, TDRD7,
and TDRD9 all colocalize with MIWI in the chromatoid
body (Fig. 6A). Notably, in meiotic spermatocytes, prior
to the formation of the chromatoid body, these Tudor
family members already occupy multiple cytoplasmic
granules, which may represent chromatoid body precur-
sors. In contrast, MIWI shows a more dispersed stain-
ing pattern at these stages. In Miwi-mutant animals,
the chromatoid body localization of TDRD1, TDRD6,
TDRD7, and TDRD9 is maintained (Supplemental Fig.
S2). Considered together, these data support the notion
that the recognition of methylated Piwis by Tudor family
proteins might help to attract Piwi-RISC to chromatoid
bodies or, alternatively, that such interactions might
help to stabilize Piwi as a resident protein in these
structures.
In the embryo, MIWI2 is expressed in prospermatogo-
nia during the period of cell cycle arrest and establish-
ment of de novo methylation patterns on repeat elements
(Aravin et al. 2008; Kuramochi-Miyagawa et al. 2008). In
these cell types, MIWI2 forms a ping-pong cycle with
MILI to produce an efficient anti-transposon immune
system (Aravin et al. 2008). This correlates with the
localization of these proteins to distinct nuage compart-
ments. In accord with previous studies, we did not detect
expression of TDRD6 or TDRD7 in prospermatogonia
(Hosokawa et al. 2007). However, TDRD1 and TDRD9
were expressed at this stage and localized to nuage (Fig.
6B,C).
TDRD1 largely localizes in MILI-containing nuage,
whereas TDRD9 is instead found in granules that contain
MIWI2 (Fig. 6B; data not shown). TDRD9 was also found
along with MIWI2 in gonocyte nuclei. These distinct
patterns of localization paralleled patterns of specific
biochemical interaction, where TDRD1 coimmunopre-
ciptated with MILI and MIWI2 from embryonic testes,
while TDRD9 associated with MIWI2.
In contrast to chromatoid bodies, where loss of MIWI
does not impact the localization of several Tudor family
proteins, mutations in Mili and Miwi2 did affect Tudor
localization in embryonic testes. In Mili-deficient pros-
permatogonia, TDRD1 loses nuage localization and
becomes dispersed in the cytoplasm. In contrast, MIWI2
expression is not required for correct TDRD1 localization
(Fig. 6C). Loss of MILI also has dominant effects on both
the localization of MIWI2 and its binding to piRNAs
(Aravin et al. 2008). Coincidently,Mili-mutants also lose
TDRD9 staining from both nuage and gonocyte nuclei
(Fig. 6C). Despite their direct interaction and tight colo-
calization, we saw a less dramatic, though detectable,
impact of Miwi2 mutation on TDRD9 (Fig. 6C). This
suggests that the impact ofMili loss on TDRD9 localiza-
tion is not mediated solely through its documented
effects on MIWI2 (Aravin et al. 2008). In fact, the impact
of MILI on MIWI2 could be mediated in part by its effects
on Tudor protein localization. In Tdrd1 mutants, MILI
still occupied cytoplasmic nuage (Fig. 6D), and the nu-
clear localization of MIWI2 is retained. However, we
noted a strong loss of MIWI2 from cytoplasmic nuage
with a coincident appearance of diffuse cytoplasmic
MIWI2 staining.
Overall, these results correlate patterns of localization
with patterns of specific interactions between Piwi and
Tudor family proteins. Moreover, they show interdepen-
dencies of localization to nuage compartments that
are suggestive of functional relationships. Therefore, we
sought to understand the functional relevance of Tudor–
Piwi interactions for the piRNA pathway.
TDRD1 is required for efficient operation
of the ping-pong cycle
In mammals, two separate piRNA pathways operate at
distinct stages in germ cell development. In fetal gon-
ocytes, MILI and MIWI2 form a ping-pong cycle that
targets transposons for silencing, probably by both tran-
scriptional and post-transcriptional mechanisms (Aravin
et al. 2008; Kuramochi-Miyagawa et al. 2008). In meiotic
germ cells, a complex population of piRNAs occupies
MILI and MIWI, and this is depleted of transposon con-
tent in comparison with the genome as a whole (Aravin
et al. 2006, 2008; Girard et al. 2006; Lau et al. 2006). To
examine the function of Tudor proteins in germ cells, we
examined the impact of Tudor mutants on the piRNA
pathway.
TDRD6 is expressed only postnatally (data not shown).
We therefore cloned piRNAs from testis of 18-d-old (prior
to the onset of any observable phenotype), 25-d-old (as
spermatogenic defects are becoming apparent), and 6-wk-
old animals, either from Tdrd6 mutants or their hetero-
zygous littermates (S Chuma, unpubl.). At all three stages
examined, we noted no or only very minor impacts on
either piRNA or miRNA profiles. Recent studies have
suggested a moderate effect of TDRD6 loss on miRNA
expression (Vasileva et al. 2009). We did find that P18 and
P25 animals had lower levels of miRNAs as compared
with piRNAs (3.6-fold reduction overall). However, the
fraction and content of miRNA populations in P25 Tdrd6
mutants was similar to that observed in 6-wk-old hetero-
zygotes (data not shown), suggesting that the impact of
Tdrd6 lesions might be on developmental timing rather
than on the miRNA pathway, per se. The overall lack of
an impact on piRNAs in the meiotic cells of this mutant
could reflect redundant functions of multiple family
members that are coexpressed, colocalize, and all bind
to Piwi family members at this developmental stage.
In contrast, loss of TDRD1 did impact piRNA popula-
tions. In this case, we focused on prospermatogonia and
the piRNAs that control mobile elements. Total small
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RNA populations (18–33 nucleotide [nt]) were isolated
from embryonic (E18.5) testis from Tdrd1 mutants and
their heterozygous littermates. Following Illumina se-
quencing, small RNAs were split into miRNAs (21–23 nt)
and piRNAs (25–33 nt). While we saw no impact on
miRNAs in the mutants, piRNAs were substantially
reduced. Following normalization to miRNAs, we noted
5.2-fold fewer piRNAs in Tdrd1 mutants, as compared
with controls (Fig. 7A). Repeat-derived piRNAs were still
present in mutant animals, although the levels of species
that target prominent, potentially active transposon
classes were strongly impacted.
MIWI2 and MILI associate with piRNA populations
that can be discriminated in several ways. MILI binds
Figure 6. Colocalization and interdependence of Piwi and Tudor proteins in cytoplasmic nuage. (A) Localization of TDRD1, TDRD6,
TDRD7, TDRD9 and MIWI are shown in testes of adult (2-mo-old) mice expressing the myc-MIWI transgene. Four Tudor proteins and
MIWI colocalize in a single nuage granule, the chromatoid body, in round spermatids. TDRD1 and TDRD7 localize to numerous small
nuage granules at earlier stages, primary spermatocytes (arrow), while MIWI is more dispersed in the cytoplasm at this stage. Note the
nuclear localization of TDRD9 in spermatogonia and primary spermatocytes (arrowhead). (B) Localization of MIWI2 and TDRD9 in
embryonic (E17.5) testes shows a complete colocalization of these proteins in a few cytoplasmic granules in prospermatogonia. (C) The
effect of MILI andMIWI2 deficiency on TDRD1 and TDRD9 localization is shown for E17.5 prospermatogonia. (D) The effect of TDRD1
deficiency on MILI and MIWI2 localization is shown for E17.5 prospermatogonia.
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smaller RNAs (;26 nt), while those occupying MIWI2
tend to be longer (;28 nt). Moreover, MIWI2 is enriched
for secondary piRNAs that tend to be antisense to trans-
posons (Aravin et al. 2008). By examining piRNA size
profiles (Fig. 7B), we noted selective impacts of TDRD1
loss on MIWI2-bound piRNA populations. This was true
whether we focused on piRNAs targeting specific trans-
poson classes or on uniquely mapping piRNAs derived
from specific generative loci (Fig. 7C). Consistent with
our prevailing model of the operation of the piRNA
pathway in fetal gonocytes, this translated into a selective
loss of antisense piRNAs with the potential to regulate
and suppress active transposons (Fig. 7E) and with a re-
duction in secondary piRNA species (Fig. 7D).
In agreement with its impacts on piRNAs, loss of
TDRD1 affected transposon silencing. Mutant animals
Figure 7. The effect of TDRD1 deficiency on piRNA expression in prospermatogonia. (A) Annotation is shown for small RNAs cloned
from embryonic (E18.5) testes of Tdrd1 heterozygous and homozygous knockout (KO) animals. (B) Total cellular piRNA populations are
composed of two complexes, MILI, with an average piRNA length 26 nt and MIWI2 with an average piRNA length 28 nt. The size
profile reflects the ratio of both complexes in the cell. (C) The ratio of 28-nt (MIWI2) to 26-nt (MILI) piRNAs that correspond to LINE1
and IAP retrotransposons as well as single-stranded (cl1, chr.7) and double-stranded (cl2, chr.8) piRNA clusters decreases in the Tdrd1
mutant. (D) The fraction of secondary piRNAs matching retrotransposons and piRNA clusters decreases in Tdrd1 mutants. (E) The
fraction of antisense piRNAs that correspond to L1 and IAP retrotransposons is reduced in Tdrd1 knockouts. (F) Localization of LINE1-
and IAP-encoded proteins in testes of E17.5 heterozygous and homozygous Tdrd1 animals. Pictures of knockout and control animals
were taken with identical exposure levels.
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showed a strong activation of LINE1 ORF1p expression
(Fig. 7F). However, silencing of IAP remained relatively
robust, despite equivalent impacts on piRNAs targeting
both transposon classes. This might simply indicate that
IAP silencing can tolerate greater impacts on the opera-
tion of the ping-pong cycle than can L1 while still
retaining repression.
Considered together, these data suggest a functional
role for the Tudor family protein, TDRD1, in the piRNA
pathway. The specific nature of the impact of TDRD1
loss on piRNA populations correlates well with its selec-
tive impact on MIWI2 localization to cytoplasmic nuage
and provide further support for the importance of this
compartmentalization to optimal function of the trans-
poson silencing machinery.
Discussion
Our comprehensive proteomic analysis of complexes
containingmouse Piwi proteins,MIWI,MILI, andMIWI2,
has revealed a new motif in mammalian transposon con-
trol formed by discrete axes of interaction between Piwi
and Tudor domain-containing proteins. Previous studies
have implicated Tudor domain proteins in RISC- or small
RNA-related pathways. For example, a Tudor domain-
containing nuclease Tudor-SN was identified as a compo-
nent of Ago-RISC in Drosophila cells, with functional
relationships to siRNA-mediated silencing in C. elegans
(Caudy et al. 2003). Spindle-E, the Drosophila ortholog of
TDRD9, interacts with Piwi family proteins and plays
critical roles in the piRNA pathway in germ cells (Aravin
et al. 2001, 2004; Vagin et al. 2006; Malone et al. 2009).
During the preparation of this report, two groups noted
interactions between TDRD1 and MILI and TDRD6 and
MIWI, though neither the determinants nor functional
consequences of complex formation were investigated
(Vasileva et al. 2009; J Wang et al. 2009). Copurification of
a Tudor protein and Aubergine has also been reported in
Drosophila (Thomson et al. 2008). Here, we report per-
vasive interactions between specific Tudor domain pro-
teins and Piwi family-binding partners in mice. These
biochemical interactions are specific and are reflected at
the level of developmental coexpression and patterns of
colocalization to distinct nuage structures. Since patterns
of specific interaction can be reproduced in ectopic
settings in which no piRNA pathway operates and in
which no nuage structures form, the specificity of in-
teraction observed in germ cells are not simply a conse-
quence of propinquity but instead must reflect intrinsic
differences in affinity among different Tudor–Piwi pairs.
Tudor proteins recognize symmetrically dimethylated
arginine and lysine residues (Cote and Richard 2005).
Such modifications mediate interaction between SMN
and Sm proteins, p53 and 53BP1, and between JMJD2A,
53BP1, and histone H3 (Huyen et al. 2004; Huang et al.
2006; Kachirskaia et al. 2008; Zgheib et al. 2009). Our
proteomic analyses indicated that all three mammalian
Piwi family members complex with the PRMT5/WDR77
methylosome. During the preparation of this manuscript,
arginine methylation of Aub and Ago3 by Capsuleen was
also noted in flies (Kirino et al. 2009). Piwi family pro-
teins, but not members of the Ago clade, contained con-
served runs of RG/RA in their N termini that resemble
known sites of recognition by the methylosome complex.
Based on a series of analyses, we were able to demonstrate
the presence of both arginine monomethylation and
symmetric dimethylation in MIWI and MILI. Detailed
mapping of methylation sites indicated modification of
conserved N-terminal residues. Through the use of both
relatively general methylation inhibitors and through
directed mutagenesis, we were able to demonstrate that
formation of specific Tudor domain–Piwi family interac-
tions depended wholly on both methylation and the
presence of specific target arginine residues. Thus, our
evidence supports the notion that Tudor domain proteins
read out a methylarginine code—perhaps similar to the
histone code—that is written on Piwi family members by
PRMT5 and perhaps also other methyltransferases.
The functional relevance of this code is supported by
genetic experiments in which disruption of the piRNA
pathway impacts Tudor localization and reciprocally loss
of Tudor proteins impact both the localization and func-
tion of Piwi proteins. Loss of TDRD1 has strong impacts
on both the piRNA pathway and the localization of its
components in gonocytes. Moreover, TDRD1 can bring
MILI to discrete cytoplasmic foci in somatic cell lines. In
contrast, loss of TDRD6 had minimal impacts on small
RNA populations in meiotic germ cells, though this
mutation has been reported to cause loss of MIWI from
the chromatoid body (Vasileva et al. 2009). Reciprocally,
loss of MIWI failed to impact localization of multiple
Tudor proteins in the chromatoid body. The genetic
interdependencies (or lack thereof) that we observe might
reflect partial redundancy of Piwi proteins and the fact
that Piwis are probably not the only binding partners of
these Tudor family members in germ cells. In this regard,
it was recently demonstrated that TDRD6 interacts with
MVH (Vasileva et al. 2009), likely reflecting methylation
of conserved arginine residues in the MVH N terminus
(data not shown). Indeed, MVH localizes in nuage gran-
ules in prospermatogonia as well as in the chromatoid
body in round spermatids and is required for TDRD1,
TDRD6, and TDRD7 localization (Hosokawa et al. 2007).
Inquiries into the functions of Tudor domain proteins
such as SMN suggest that these can act as chaperones for
the assembly of macromolecular proteins complexes
(Brahms et al. 2001). The large number of Tudor domain
proteins involved, the complexity of their interaction
patterns, and the interrelationships between the function
and localization of Tudor and Piwi family members sug-
gests a general role for arginine methylation and Tudor
proteins in maintaining the integrity of small RNA
pathways critical to germ cell preservation. Even ectopic
expression of a single Tudor domain could disrupt the
localization of chromatoid body components in round
spermatids, suggesting that Tudor proteins could act as
more general determinants of assembly of germline nuage
(Hosokawa et al. 2007). In some cases, Tudor-proteins
appear critical for the localization of methylated com-
partment components to nuage and there appear to be
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reciprocal requirements for methylated proteins to bring
Tudors to their native cellular locales. An example in
Drosophila is Vasa, which acts upstream of Tudor in the
pathway that assembles the pole plasm. Our results
suggest that MILI is important for localization of TDRD9
to nuage and, conversely, that TDRD1 is critical for
localization of MIWI2 to these same structures.
An emerging theme that is highlighted by the present
work is that germ cells depend critically on compartmen-
talization of small RNA pathways. While our studies
reflect this in the construction of the piRNA pathway, the
observation of Argonaute-containing granules in other
systems—for example, P-granules in C. elegans (Batista
et al. 2008)—and the recently demonstrated roles of small
RNAs as mediators of epigenetic inheritance inDrosoph-
ila (Brennecke et al. 2008) underscore the need for a
tightly orchestrated and highly regulated pathway of RNP
granule assembly. Our data point to important roles for
arginine methylation and Tudor family proteins in these
processes.
Materials and methods
Animals and transgenic constructs
The Miwi, Miwi2, and Mili knockout strains were described in
Deng and Lin (2002), Carmell et al. (2007), and Kuramochi-
Miyagawa et al. (2004), respectively. 3xmyc-MIWI2, 3xmyc-
MIWI, and 3xFlag-HA-MILI, 3xFlag-HA-MIWI and 3xFlag-HA-
MIWI2 transgenic animals were described previously or pro-
duced as described previously (Aravin et al. 2008).
Immunofluorescence detection of protein localization
Immunofluorescence detection of protein in paraffin-embedded
testicular sections was performed for 3xmyc-MIWI2, 3xmyc-
MIWI, Mili, and Miwi2 knockout animals and respective con-
trols as described previously (Aravin et al. 2008). For Tdrd1
knockout and control animals, frozen sections were used (see the
Supplemental Material).
Small RNA libraries
Small RNA isolation, library construction, and annotation were
performed as described previously (Aravin et al. 2007b)
Antibodies
Antibodies were LINE1 Orf1p (1:500; S.L. Martin), IAP (1:1000;
B.R. Cullen), MILI (1:100) (Aravin et al. 2007b), MIWI2 (1:750)
(Aravin et al. 2008), Mael (1:1000) (Soper et al. 2008), TDRD1,
TDRD6, TDRD7 (1:1000) (Hosokawa et al. 2007), TDRD9
(1:1000; S Chuma, unpubl.), MVH (1:1000; Abcam ab13840),
GW182 (1:50; M. Fritzler), myc (1:300; Upstate Biotechnologies
clone 4A6), PRMT5 (1:100; Abcam ab31751).
MudPIT and protein modification analysis
For MudPIT analysis, endogenous MIWI and MILI complexes
were recovered from testis of 3- to 6-mo-old C57BL/6 animals.
For immunoprecipitation of Flag-HA-tagged MIWI, MILI, and
MIWI2 complexes, transgenic animals were used; nontransgenic
CD-1 animals were used as controls. Immunoprecipitations of
Flag-HA-MIWI2 and MILI complexes were performed from 16.5-
to18.5-d-old embryos obtained from crosses of CD-1 nontrans-
genic females with Flag-HA-MIWI2 or Flag-HA-MILI transgenic
males. See the Supplemental Material for details of the immu-
noprecipitation and sample preparation protocols.
Protein modifications were identified by Nano-LC/Orbitrap
CID/ETD as described in the Supplemental Material.
Coimmunoprecipitation of Flag-HA-MIWI, MILI, and MIWI2
with Tudors, PRMT5, and WDR77 from testis lysates
Testes were dissected from Flag-HA-MIWI, MILI, or MIWI2
transgenic animals. Procedures for Flag precipitation were es-
sentially as described for MudPIT analysis, except that beads
were washed once with NT2 buffer (containing 150 mM NaCl),
once with NT2 buffer (containing 300 mM NaCl), once with
NT2 buffer (containing 450mMNaCl) for 10min each at 4°C. To
elute Flag-HA-PIWI complexes the beads were mixed with equal
volume of protein Laemmli buffer and incubated for 10 min at
95°C. Samples were spun and the supernatant was collected.
Precipitation of Tudor, PRMT5, and WDR77 complexes was
done essentially as described for endogenous MIWI and MILI
MudPIT analysis. At the last step the complexes were eluted
with Laemmli buffer. The following antibodies were used for
immunoprecipitation at a 1:100 dilution: TDRD1, TDRD6,
TDRD7 (Hosokawa et al. 2007), TDRD4 (antiserum 1774, (Pan
et al. 2005), TDRD9 (S Chuma, unpubl.), SYM10 (07-412, Milli-
pore), WDR77 (A301-561A, Bethyl), PRMT5 (07-405, Millipore)
and rabbit IgG (12-370, Millipore).
For Western blotting we used antibodies to TDRD1, TDRD6,
TDRD7 (Hosokawa et al. 2007), TDRD4 (antiserum 1774) (Pan
et al. 2005), TDRD9 (S Chuma, unpubl.), SYM10 (07-412, Milli-
pore), WDR77 (A301-561A, Bethyl), PRMT5 (07-405, Millipore)
at a 1:800 dilution. To detect Flag-HA-PIWIs we used 1:2000 HA-
HRP antibodies (1:500; Roche, 12013819001); for the rest of the
proteins analyzed secondary antibody were 1:3000 anti-mouse-
HRP or anti-rabbit-HRP (#7076 and #7074, Cell Signaling).
MIWI and Tudor coimmunoprecipitation and drug treatment
in 293 cells
293 cells were cotransfected with myc-PIWIs and Flag-HA-
Tudors or Flag-HA-PRMT5, Flag-HA-WDR77 plasmids. Cell
lysates and immunoprecipitation were performed as described
for Flag-HA-MIWI precipitation from testes. Anti-myc immuno-
precipitation was performed using 20 mL of 9E10 monoclonal
antibody matrix (AFC-150P, Covance) according to the manu-
facturer’s protocol.
59-Deoxy-59-(methylthio)-adenosine (MTA, 750 mM) (D5011-
100MG, Sigma) treatment was done 1 d prior to cotransfection
with Flag-HA-TDRD1 and myc-MILI.
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